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First Grizzly Battle Is This Evening
— See Story, Page 3

50-50 Issue]
★

Welcoming the Class of ’50

★

M SU’s 50th Anniversary

Fiftieth Year Registration
Promises to Shatter
All Previous Records
End of Freshman W eek Activities Drawing
N ear; Upper Class Registration Takes Place
Today, Tomorrow on Campus

Juanita S m i t h
and B a r b a r a
R o s s , freshmen
from Cut Bank,
meditate
over
their next four
years at Montana
State University.

Decorations, W hiskers
W ill Carry Out Theme
O f Biggest Homecoming

jFrosh Elect
Temporary
Class Heads

Jerry Baldwin, Kalispell, was
“ Gay Nineties” Atmosphere to be Prevalent
elected temporary president of the
At University’s Golden Jubilee Celebration Freshman class at a special
ASMSU convocation Wednesday
Centering Around Utah State Clash
A “Gay Nineties” theme, complete with house decorations
and beards,, for those who want them, has been adopted for
the Fiftieth Anniversary Homecoming, Oct. 25, 26, and 27,
according to Dave Drum, Miles City, Homecoming committee
Plans for the university’s big
gest Homecoming observance were
completed this week by Drum’s
student committee, working with
an alumni steering group led by
Alumni Secretary Andy Cogswell.
This Golden Anniversary cele
bration, centering about the grid
clash between the Montana Griz
zlies and the Utah State Aggies,
will provide two and one-half days
of entertainment for the hundreds
of graduates expected to partici
pate.
The committee approved a plan
providing for the growing of whis
kers by the men, starting Monday
morning. Although not compulsory,
Drum expressed a hope that most
of the men would not shave after
this week-end, to serve as an ad
vertisement for *the celebration.
The group has considered offering
a prize to the man with the best
. growth of whiskers.
House decorations will follow
{p lea se see pa ge fo u r )

Two Mixers
This Weekend
Tonight’s free ASMSU mixer
will be in the Gold Room of the
Student Union instead of the Flor
entine Gardens as announced in
the freshman week program, ac
cording to Tannisse Brown, Mis
soula, social chairman. The dance
will start immediately after the
Grizzly-Colorado A & M game.
Another all-school dance will
take place in the Gold Room to
morrow night, Miss Brown said,
with a 25 cent admission charge
for men. Women will be admitted
free.
Charles Zadra’s orchestra will
play for both occasions.
‘M’ PAINTING POSTPONED
Pending further notification the
painting of the “ M” on Mt. Sen' tinel has been postponed.

afternoon. Dave Freeman, Lex
Mudd, and Joan Tracy, all of Mis
soula, were elected vice president,
secretary, and treasurer, respec
tively.
These officers will serve for a
four-week period at which time
permanent class officers will be
chosen. This year for the first time
freshmen will elect a delegate to
Central Board with voting power.
At the Wednesday c o n v o,
ASMSU officers were introduced
to the Freshman class and MSU
traditions were explained by mem
bers of the student body.
Tabulations of the voting were:
President, Jerry Baldwin, Kalispell, 274; Bob Cope, Missoula, 135;
Jim Clark, Butte, 108.
Vice president, Dave Freeman,
Missoula, 169; Helen Kelly, Helena,
148; Don Marshall, Missoula, 72;
Rudy Tremelli, Great Falls, 42;
Kent DeVore, Helena, '30; Bob
Rolf son, Missoula, 18.
Secretary, Lex Mudd, Missoula,
214; Carol Fraser, Billings, 127;
Robert Stermitz, Helena, 50; Bar
bara Dockery, Lewistown, 48.
Treasurer, Joan Tracy, Missoula,
125; Joyce Marsh, Columbus, 104;
Bob Helding, Missoula, 80; Gene
{p lea se see p a g e fo u r )

Montana State University begins its fiftieth year this quar
ter with the greatest enrollment since its founding. W ith up
wards of 1,400 new students registering during freshman week,
total enrollment is expected to top 3,600.
' These figures include 1,425 stu
dents from last year, 1,340 fresh
KAIMIN WILL PUBLISH
men who submitted applications
THREE TIMES WEEKLY
prior to freshman week, 300 veter
The Kaimin will be pub
ans and former students who ar
lished three times each week
rived without advance notice, and
this year, coming out every
565 new students.
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
Freshmen j o u r n a l i s m and
day. This increase over last
pharmacy majors will spend this
year’s twice-a-week publica
afternoon taking aptitude tests.
tion was made necessary by
Also planned for this afternoon is
the increased enrollment and
a veterans’ meeting at 1 o’clock.
the Kaimin’s desire to give
A mixer in the Grold Room will
adequate coverage to campus
follow tonight’s Montana-Colorado
events.
A &’ M game. Another mixer is
scheduled for tomorrow night.
Sunday, Mortar Board and AWS
First Football Rally
will be hostesses at a tea for fresh
The first 1946 all-school foot man women and thier counsellors.
ball rally, complete with bonfire
The “M” painting previously
and parade, is being planned for scheduled for Saturday afternoon
next Friday night according to has been postponed as it was im
Howard Golder, Missoula, Tradi possible to obtain lime. A new date
tions Board chairman.
will be announced later.
Golder said that downtown col
According to figures released by
lection for the bonfire will start Mrs. Robert Murphy, Pan Hellenic
Friday morning and the entire pro secretary, 262 girls registered for
ject will be under the direction of the sorority rush week this year
Bear Paw.
(p lea se see p a g e fo u r )

The President’s Message
It gives me genuine satisfaction to welcome to Montana State
University a record enrollment of new students this fall. We are
delighted to have you with us and to extend to you all of our i
facilities in your efforts to get a university edudation.
I am taking this opportunity to ask you to exercise patience and,'
forbearance during the opening weeks of the quarter, if you find
that any of your accommoda
tions, personal or academic, are
unsatisfactory. Many adjust
ments will be required to ac
commodate our anticipated en
rollment of over 3,000 students
— an increase of between 50
and 75 per cent over normal
registration. To be as well pre
pared as possible for this num
ber of students, members of
the faculty and administration
of the University, together
with student body leaders, have
been w o r k i n g unstintingly
throughout the summer. Many
members of the staff have sac
rificed their vacations, and
have worked long hours and
on Sundays. In spite of all this,
some of our preparations will
not be complete until a few weeks after the quarter begins.
We feel confident, however, that you will make the best of things
as you find them, and manifest the type of cooperative spirit which
will insure the University’s efficient operation.
There has never been a time in history when education was as
vitally important as now. We pledge you our best efforts to insure
you a quality of instruction at MSU as high as any in the land.
JAMES A. McCAIN
President
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Things Could he Worse
A t last it’s come arid gone. Registration week is just about
a thing of the past, and Monday morning will find us getting
into the routine that we will follow for the next three months.
The Kaimin, wishes to extend a sincere welcome to all the
new students who enrolled this week, and a “welcome back”
to all the old.
At L a s t It is regrettable that more adequate housing facilities are
not now available, but until they are, we’ll have to get along
with what we have. It will not be easy, especially for the men

Rival Papers
Bury Hatchet

Activity Tickets
May be Obtained
For Spouses

I Hospitals Call
For Nurses

An urgent call for graduate
Married students may buy spec nurses, to work either full-time
Mg |
ial activity tickets for their non or part-time at local hospitals was
as badly about it as do those who are affected.
The Kaimin’s long-standing feud
student wives or husbands to en issued from the university employ
Every effort was made to solve the housing problem by the with the Exponent, student publi able them to attend certain uni ment office this week.
Nurse’s aides can also be used,
time school started, but the cards were stacked against us. cation at Montana State College, versity functions, according to
as well as persons who have had
Mrs. Peggy Leigh, housing secretary, spent the summer burn came to a pleasant close last sum recent change in the ASMSU cori Red Cross training in nursipg, ac
stitution.
ing the midnight oil striving to alleviate the conditions with mer when the two rivals (almost)
The addition, which is Sec. 2 of cording to Mrs. Peggy Leigh, em
which she was faced. And she was not alone. Personnel Direc literally kissed and made up.
Div. I, Art. I of the constitution, ployment office secretary.
Mrs. Leigh said that many of
It all came about when Ruth reads as follows:
tor Willard Blaesser, alumni secretary Andy Cogswell, main
“ There will be a special activity Ithe non-student wives may have
tenance engineer Tom Swearingen— these are but a feW who Dobler, a comely Helena lass who
had nurse training and could work
generously gave their time trying to solve this problem. And is attending the State College, was j card available to student wives and part-time or full-time in that
husbands
who
are
not
already
pay
selected as the Exponent’s editor
many students helped.
ing the regular activity fee. The capacity.
for 1946-47.
With the increasing enrollment
Chief worrier about housing is probably Pres. James A. I Miss Dobler, braving the storms card will cost $5 per quarter,
McCain, who takes a personal interest in the welfare of each of criticism sure to fly her way, granting ASMSU privileges to the this year, and the increased popu
lation of Missoula, local hospitals
individual student at the university. Largely through his tossed pride and prejudice aside holder with the exception of the will need more nurses than ever
right
to
vote
and
subscriptions
to
efforts, M SU finds itself today in far better condition than and enrolled at the University’s
the Kaimin, Sentinel and the before, Mrs. Leigh said. She asked
Ithat anyone interested contact her
most other universities regarding housing. Montana State School of Journalism for summer Mountaineer.”
quarter. With her winning ’smile
College, for example, is being forced to erect 69 quonset huts (etc.) she took the J-school by
These cards may be obtained at the university housing and em
to house its veteran students, and college officials are con storm and even gained the some along with regular activity cards. ployment office in Main hall.
sidering an expenditure of $240,000 to secure a building similar what dubious distinction of becom- j
A VC TO MEET
|school year Wednesday at 7:30 pan.
to our Jumbo hall. This entire project, would cost nearly one- ing editor of one issue of the Sum
The Missoula chapter of the j in Room 103 of the Library, Chair mer
Session
Sun.
half million dollars for temporary buildings.
Dyed-in-the-wool Kaimin staff American Veterans?’ Committee man Howard Withrow, Portland,
Such expenditures were unnecessary on our campus, be members who attended summer will have its first meeting of the j Ore., announced yesterday.
cause President McCain, former personnel director J. B. Gil session were obviously surprised |
lingham, and other far-sighted university officials acted early to learn that the Exponent is
and were thus able to secure trailers, pre-fabs, strip houses, actually published by human
beings instead of green-eyed mon
Jumbo halt, and two Butler invasion huts while other schools
“The Store for Men and Women Who Buy for Men”
sters, as they had been led to
were asleep at the switch.
believe.
So we’re not in such bad shape, considering the condition on
Over uncounted cups of muddy
other campuses. And the future is brighter. Jumbo hall will coffee in the pressroom, Miss Dob
be completed soon, the strip houses on the golf course will ler and Kaimin newshawks spent
the summer staring at each other
soon be done, and Fort Missoula may soon close, freeing a
in utter amazement.
number of houses and apartments in Missoula.
So the hatchet lies pleasantly
So let’s struggle along and make the best of it. This situation buried, for the moment at least.
403 NO. HIGGINS, MISSOULA, MONTANA
But, with the impending GrizzlyPHONE 3051
won’t last long.
Bobcat game at Butte on Oct. 19,
no one can foretell what ominous
The Victory Bell— Let’s Ring It Tonight!
clouds may be just beyond the
horizon.
Tonight the Silvertip Grizzlies take the field against a
highly-touted Colorado A and M eleven in the university’s
first honest-to-goodness football game since the fall of ’42. Refund Offered
To urge everyone to be there would be a useless gesture, be For Tickets
cause everybody is going anyway.
No one can predict the outcome of a football game, but we To Grid Game
have the confidence in Doug’s men to firmly believe they’ll
Students who have not received
win. And after they do, if tradition continues, an eager bunch their activity cards may purchase
of freshmen will head for the Main Hall tower to ring the special $1.20 tickets to tonight’s
football game and later receive a
Victory Bell and toll the glad tidings for all to hear.
refund, according to Quentin
Victory Bell is one of our oldest and most popular traditions. Johnson, manager of ticket sales.
After every Grizzly win, the bell has always been rung— loud
Those having activity cards will
and long. This year, let’s ring it loudly, but forget the “ long.” be admitted on these cards, John
In the past, classes have tried to set endurance records, and it son said.
A special booth will be set up
finally got so the bell rang for hours on end, far into the night.
between the gymnasium and the
This is disconcerting, to say the least, for those who live within east bleachers for student tickets,
earshot of the bell, and more than once the city constabulary and only these special student
tickets can be turned in for re
has been called upon to put a halt to the noisemaking.
So this year let’s carry on the tradition. Let’s ring the Vic funds.
Students have been allotted the
tory Bell when we win, which we hope will be always. But
main middle section and the two
let’s do it this year with consideration and restraint. It’s much south sections of the east bleachers,
better that way.
Johnson said.

now living in the gymnasiums, and university officials feel

“W elcom e, A ll Students”
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Grizzly-Colorado Clash
Tonight Marks New Era
In Montana Grid Annals
Postwar Football Begins Under Arc Lights
On Dornblaser Field This Evening; Many
Freshmen in Probable Starting Lineup
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Opposing Coaches

Basketball Drill
To Start Oct. 8;
Schedule Released

Grid Schedule
Attractive;
Foes Strong

Varsity basketball practice will
begin Tuesday, Oct. 8, according
Tonight Montana’s Grizzlies be
to Coach “Jiggs” Dahlberg. The
gin one of the most attractive foot
Missoula County High school gym
ball schedules they have ever
nasium will be used until the hous
faced. Four home games are on the
ing situation at the university im
roster, plus the traditional Bobcat
proves enough to allow moving the
game in Butte. Four conference
cots out of the Grizzly gym.
battles are also slated, giving the
The Grizzly schedule for 1946-47
Bruins a chance to make up for
has not yet been completed, but
lost time as a result of the war.
Kirk Badgley, MSU graduate
The complete schedule follows:
manager, reports that 19 games,
11 of them at home, are already on
Sept. 27, Colorado A & M at
the roster.
Missoula.
The incomplete schedule is:
Oct. 5, Eastern Washington
Dec. 4, College of Puget Sound at
at Missoula.
Missoula; Dec. 6-7, Central Wash
Oct. 12, University of Ore
ington College at Missoula; Dec. 10,
gon at Eugene.
City College of New York at Madi
Oct. 19, Montana State at
son Square Garden, New York
Butte.
City; Dec. 12, University of Toledo
Oct. 26, Utah State at Mis
at Toledo, Ohio; Dec. 13, Lawrence
soula.
GRIZZLY DOUG FESSENDEN
Tech at Detroit, Mich.; Dec. 14,
Nov. 2, University of Idaho
Niagara University at' Buffalo,
at Missoula.
N. Y.;
Nov. 16, UCLA at Los An
Dec. 20-21, Washington State
geles.
College at Missoula; Jan. 3-4,
Nov. 23, University of
Santa Clara University at .Mis
Washington at Seattle.
soula; Jan. 10-11, Eastern Wash
ington College of Education at
The Colorado and Eastern Wash
Cheney; ^Jan. 31-Feb. 1, Montana
ington games in Missoula will be
State College at Missoula; Feb. 21
played under the lights, the others
22, Eastern Washington College of
will be afternoon contests.
Education at Missoula;. Feb. 28All of Montana’s foes this fall
March 1, Montana State College
will be stronger than ever before,
at Bozeman.
stocked with a backlog of four
Four-game series are planned
Iyears of veterans. This backlog is
with Gonzaga University and
of much greater value to the
Whitman College but no date has
smaller schools, and may possibly
yet been set for these contests.
prove the key to some surprises
All but two of last year’s highwhen the Grizzlies tackle some of
powered Grizzly squad will be
the larger conference schools.
back. To start with captain-elect
Next week’s Grizzly opponent,
Timer Moses will have Johnny
Eastern Washington College of
Cheek, Don Peterson, Ralph Peter
Education, is fielding its first
son, Jack McMaster, Don Schwend,
team since 1941 but is well sup
Lou Rocheleau, Einar Larsen, Tom
plied with talent. Many all-city
Selstad, and Johnny Helding. Also
players from Spokane are enrolled
many outstanding Montana prep
along with pre-war talent.
AGGIE “ HANS” WAGNER
stars of recent years will be trying-■
THE STORE FOR MEN
1
out for the Grizzly team this win Karlin Urges
ter. 1946 all-staters, Dick Carstensen of Helena, Bob Cope, Gus Nash, Tennis Turnout
and Johnny Eaheart, all of Mis
Tennis Coach Jules A. Karlin
soula, have informed Coach Dahl issued a call this week for all netberg of their intention to try for men to report to the university ten
the Montana lineup.
nis courts for tryouts and drill for
■Several assistant managers' in 1947 Grizzly squad.
Fall workouts began Monday
tennis are needed, and those inter
ested are asked to contact Karlin and the coach says that they will
in Law 5 or George Remington, continue at 3 p.m. on weekdays and
2 p.m. on Saturday as long as
Anaconda, in South hall.
weather permits.

A new era in Montana State University football annals
opens tonight when the Grizzlies, strictly another post-war
college team, start against a new foe, Colorado A and M on
Dornblaser field under the Mazdas at 8 o’clock.
The Grizzlies, with a host of^
frosh in their starting lineup, are
ready to use their deceptive “T ”
formation, which was instituted
this year against the heavy, power
ful Aggies from Colorado.
Guards Joe Thiebes and Ed
Rossrpjller will co-captain the
Grizzlies tonight.
Coach Douglas A. Fessenden,
who is back with the Bruins for the
first time since 1941, said that the
Grizzlies are anxious to test their
claws against this Rocky Mountain
foe.
Colorado comes here with one
very impressive 25-0 victory this
Chuck Painter, Aggie candidate
season, which they chalked up for all-conference fullback, will
against the powerful Fort Warren be in the starting lineup against
aggregation last week. They thus Montana tonight. In last Saturday’s
defeated a team that last season Colorado-Fort Warren game Pain
ran roughshod over the Aggies 60 ter did, an all-around outstanding
to 7, as an indication of the power job, pacing the Aggies to a 25-to-0
that coach Julius “ Hans” Wagner win.
will bring here for the tussle.
Painter is 25, 5T0", 190 pounds,
has had two years previous experi
Aggies’ Backs Big
The Aggie backfield is big and ence with the Aggies. He hails from
centered around the veteran Chuck Brush, Colo, and has a younger
Painter, 190-pound fullback, who brother, Lee, who is starting end
has been dynamite in lugging the for A & M.
ball for two previous seasons*
Teamed with Bob Hopper, another High squad 13 to 2 last week in
veteran, Colorado is relying upon their opening game.
The Cubs have Jim Graham,
experience for their well groomed
Scott Cunningham,, Don Delaney,
backfield.
In the line, Steffen, Warnock, Clayton Gullickson, Jack Jourdonand Zember have proven to be the nais, Ole Hammerness, Babe Beloutstanding gridsters. Each weighs lusci and many others who will be
200 pounds or over and has played remembered for their outstanding
play with prep schools last spring.
with pre-war Aggie teams.
Other Javee games are: Montana
Grizzlies Have Alternates
The Grizzlies, always a strong State Normal at Dillon, Oct. 18;
team in pre-war days, but weak in Idaho Junior Varsity at Kellogg,
substitutions, have ample alter Nov. 1; and a return battle with
nates this seasons. With the great the Bobkittens here Nov. 8.
est number of reserves in the backLOST: Hamilton wrist watch,
field, Coach Fessenden is still
guessing which combination he with brown strap. John Delano,
will start. Left halt, fullback and 500 University Ave., phone 4058.
quarter have been switched con
stantly in pre-season drills.
Pierre Roberts, Wymari Andrus
"MISSOULA'S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN"
and John Helding are fighting it
out for the quarterback spot. If
Ben Tyvand rounds into shape he
will be the likely starter at right
half, with Reagan, Streit, Palmer
Malcolm, Scott, Radakovich, Wardien, Stephens and O’Loughlin
contenders for the remaining posi
220 NORTH HIGGINS
tions. .
'WHERE
SMART
FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE'
200 Pound Line
The Grizzly line, averaging 200
pounds, is three deep in every
position, Joe Thiebes, Sam Leeper,
and Dan Yovetich showing especi
ally well in scrimmage.
The Bruins will be clad in bril
liant new uniforms for the clash
and with the expected interest in
the coming grid season a capacity
crowd is expected to be on hand.
Probable starting lineups:
Pos. Colo. A & M
Montana
L. E. Bremkamp _____ Reynolds
Thiebes
L. G. Zember _____
Kumpuris
L. T. Brucker ........
____ ... Leeper
C...... Kravig
R. G. Mullison __ . Rossmiller
R. T. Warnock __________ ...Cork
R. E. L. Painter ___
Yovetich
Andrus
Q. B. Hainlen __
L. H. Thompson ......
Palmer
R. H. Thompson ........... Reagan
F. B. Painter ........ Radakovich
Montana’s Junior Varsity, which
is studded with former high school
stars, has been carrying on gruel
ling workouts and is expected •to
be in top shape for their first clash
Oct. 12 against a powerful junior
squad from Montana State. The
Bobkittens trounced a rangy Butte

Your Missoula
Headquarters

TOILETRIES FOR MEN
H e deserves the Best

>

for

★

Stetson
HATS

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx
SUITS - TOPCOATS

^

Jarman

Massive Walnut Shave
Bowl and After Shave
Coolatre

SHOES

^

Manhattan
SHIRTS - TIES

^

Levi Straus
WESTERN APPAREL

^

Pendleton

Trousers - Jackets - Shirts

★

After Shave Coolatre
Suntan Talc and Men’s
Cologne

California
SPORTSWEAR
After Shave
Coolatre

Woolrich'j

$150*

SPORTSWEAR

^

Samsonite
LUGGAGE

• Subject to Federal Taxes

INC
CEO. T. H O W AR D
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Don’t Forget Homecoming Oct. 26
Group Plans
Decorations,
W hiskers'
(con tin u ed fr o m

p a g e on e)

the “ Gay Nineties” theme.
Ar tentative program for the ob
servance, approved this week, fol
lows:
Friday, Oct. 25—6:30 to 8:30
p.m., fraternity and sorority open
house; buffet supper served by
each. Seven to 8:30 p.m., reception
in Student Union lounge for non
fraternity and sorority alumni and
others who wish to attend. 8:30 to
9:30 p.m., pre-game rally, burning
woodpile, songs, yells. 9:30 p.m.,
student dance in the Gold Room,
with introduction of Homecoming
Queen candidates and football
players. 9:30 p.m., convocation for
alumni.
Saturday, Oct. 26— 10 to 11 a.m.,
parade, floats sponsored by local
businesses. One candidate for
queen and attendants aboard each
float. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
alumni luncheon, get-together.
2 p.m., football game, Montana
Grizzlies, vs. Utah State Aggies.
Evening, social party at Hotel Flor
ence, reception at Student Union
for those not wishing to attend
party. 9 p. m., alumni dance, Gold
Room. 9 pjm., fraternity, sorority,
and dormitory jitney dances or
firesides.
Sunday, Oct. 27— 11 a.m., fare
well breakfast for alumni.

Top Enrollment
Is Expected
(con tin u ed fr o m

p a g e on e)

compared with 199 last year and
170 in 1944.
Pledging for sororities will take 1
place at 6 p.m. today. Girls will
receive their bids at 5 o’clock. The
pledging ceremonies will begin a
week’s silence with no rushing al
lowed until 6 p.m. a week from
today, according to Jane Solvie,
Saco, Pan Hellenic president.
No figures are available on the
number of men attending fratern
ity rush parties, but estimates set
the figures between 500 and 600.
Men will receive their bids be
tween 4 and 6 p.m. today and will
be pledged at the houses immedi
ately after getting their bids. •
* Monday and Tuesday of this
week, freshmen attended general
meetings where they obtained
necessary information concerning
university life. On Wednesday men
and women held separate meetings
and then elected temporary fresh
man officers in a joint session.

Baldwin Heads
Freshman Class
(con tin u ed fr o m

p a g e on e)

Kallgren, Butte, 60; Keith Nelstad,
Miles City, 51; Rod Emsweiler,
E k a l a k a , 21; Bob Delameter,
Browning, 15.
ASMSU officials attributed the
fact that less than half of the class
of 1950 participated in the election
to conflicting “rushing” programs
and physical examination appointr
ments.

New Women Invited
To Sunday Tea
Freshman women and other new
women on the campus, along with
their student counsellors, will be
guests of Mortar Board, senior
women’s scholastic honorary, at a
tea in the Gold Room Sunday after
noon* at 3 o’clock, Pat Murphey,
Missoula, Mortar Board president,
announced Monday.

THEY SATISFY

